Tour Management Solution

t3 is the passenger reservation solution for high volume coach
tour operators, delivering all the processing power, scalability and
security expected of a true client-server database product. Based
on the SAP - Advantage Database Server (ADS), t3 builds on the
excellent pedigree and proven functionality of our market leading
t28 passenger reservations system.
t28,

In addition to the rich feature set of
we have extended the
range of business functions to meet the exacting needs of larger
organisation, including a revolutionary graphical interchange and
pickup management option. There is even an easy migration path
from t28 to enable operators to upscale without having to re-enter
any data.

Booking is simple, fast and intuitive whilst still managing to maintain
a personal touch. Simultaneous bookings can be taken on the same
tour, making the system perfect for large volume operators. Travel
agent support has been greatly enhanced and agents can even book
live and in their own time through WebRes.
t3 keeps tabs on all aspects of your operation, and has a full and
informative Audit Trail. The cash management features give total
control over the financial integrity of the product, including real
time payment card processing using Verifone or Wirecard.

t3 is a natural partner to WebRes - our market leading e-commerce
web portal, which links your tour programme to the internet,
enabling clients and travel agents to book tours and excursions
directly over the net 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
In addition to the core reservation system we have also added a
contracting system for hotels, ferries, airlines, coaches and other
tour inventory. These can be contracted in advance, accurately
managed and then assigned to tours as they are built.

A wide variety of management reports includes daily booking
activity, advertising responses and booking performance statistics.
While multiple brands can be operated from the same data set, a
Multi Company license is available and enables operators to effortlessly switch between brands held in separate data sets.
A multi layer categorisation system allows tours, clients, bookings and enquiries to be profiled for analysis, customer history and
market extract purposes. The marketing system incorporates regionalisation and custom data-mining for highly targeted campaign
extracts based on the clients historical records.
t3 has a voucher handling system for the issue and redemption of
gift and holiday vouchers plus there is a powerful integral client
loyalty points system based on frequency and duration of travel.

Loading your tour programme is straightforward, with no limit to
the number or types of departures which can be operated. All hotel
accommodation, options - such as show tickets - and coach seating
plans can be assigned per tour and shared across multiple coaches.
The pickup system handles interchange, home collect and line of
route models and we have built an impressive mapping application
to manage the operational and financial aspects of routing. There is
a wide portfolio of tour reports which can all be viewed on screen,
printed, or faxed directly to hotels and coach operators.

Custom data extracts at a functional level allow data to be queried
and extracted from across the system in an infinite number of ways,
with the data being exported to spreadsheets for further analysis
and reporting.

For more information

01302 841333
or visit www.roeville.com
call

t3 features
 Tours and excursions reservations
 Extremely fast and very easy to use
 Direct and travel agent bookings
 Confirmation, ticket and travel documents
 Email direct and agent booked confirmations
 ATOL certificates for bonded air holidays

Licensing and upgrade policy

We don’t impose any feature restrictions on the base t3 system, but
there is an increasing gallery of external applications developing to
fit the needs of different businesses. These include interfaces to
third party applications including financial and CRM systems and
web colsolidators including Door2Tour, CoachHolidays and Travel 55.
t3 supports a choice of payment gateway including Verifone and
Deutshe Bank ‘Wirecard’, for instant processing of client payments
by credit or debit card.
We also offer a scheduling tool to automatically run background
database tasks including data exports and automatic management
reports, and can link with SMS texting and email marketing applications.

 Interchange based routing system
 Home collect with door to door pickups
 Graphical route planning (at extra cost)
 Rooming lists - interim and final
 Supports up to 20 different room styles per centre
 Pre-build hotel room allocations
 User definable seat-plans
 Travel insurance bordereaux
 Tour profit/loss and VAT reports
 Cash and sales daybooks
 Email and SMS text broadcasting
 Advance payments and seat availability
 Customer waiting list
 Travel club with loyalty points
 Brochure enquiry system
 Marketing system with custom data extracts
 Live booking monitor with year on year comparison

System requirements for t3
System: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8,
Windows Server 2003, Windows Server 2008 and Windows
Server 2012. Supports 32 and 64 bit operating systems
(Business & Professional Editions).
Network:		We recommend a 100/1GB network for local users and
Terminal Services for wide area connections.
Database: SAP-Advantage Database Server version 10 or above.

Call for a demonstration
We hope this leaflet gives you a good indication of the features and
benefits of our software products. But please don’t just take our
word for it ….. take a test drive and put yourself in control.
If you would like to experience our software first hand, simply call
us to arrange a free demonstration
Note: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows Server 2003
Windows Server 2008, Windows Server 2012, Microsoft .NET, ASP.NET, Visual Studio and
C# are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.

 Sales and advertising statistics
 Built in text editor for custom letters
 Rapid addressing with AFD Postcode
 Links to Sage Line 50 & Line 100
 Secure card processing with VeriFone and Wirecard
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